Students spurred by challenge to get involved
Ralph Nader challenged '--tents Friday
to apply their classroom io<.
problems in the outside world.
About 35 students and two faculty persons met Monday night to consider how
they could respond to the challenge.
Nader praised the results of work done
bv Public Interest Research Croups in
various states Students had done in depth
research into problems in their communities and the reports they published
were substantial contributions to society,
Nader said
The ad hoc group meeting in Jarvis
lobbv Monday night discussed a few
general problem areas in the Fort Worth

community and the possibilities of getting
icademic credit at the I'niversity for
king ■• those problems They said they
would meet again next Tuesda;.. Oct 28. at
in p.m. in Jarvis lobby
Dr. William Ray. director of urban
studies, and Charlotte Doria, instructor in
anthropology, said they would be willing to
help students with projects along this line.
Among the problem areas discussed
were Fort Worth pollution, the condition of
the Trinity River and the development of
an "urban survival manual" to help people
in the community know where in the
bureaucracy they can go to get answers to
specific problems

Students from the University would have
to be well organized and would have to
understand how the political processes
work in Fort Worth before they would be
effective agents for change in the community, said Dr. Ray.
The lack of historical precedents for
grassroots activity by the University in the
community means students will be suspect
and will have to overcome the reputation
of coming from an "elitist, snobbish institution." Or Ray said.
He said the students should be aware of
the complexity of any problem they might

decide to work on. Students should be
ready to stay with a project a long time
with a specific plan in mind if changes are
to come about, he said.
"Your decision to enter
arena is commendable,"
"But prepare to become
will take a long time and a
to get anything done."

the community
Dr. Ray said.
discouraged. It
lot of hard work

Steve Saunders. informal chairperson at
the ad hoe meeting, said any students or
faculty interested in community involvement as an educational experience
may come to next Tuesday night's meeting
and new ideas will be welcome
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Waldrep to attend 'Bama rematch
Therapy continues for paralyzed gridder
Tin

Bj TOM hi KM
Sports Editor
ind Thursdays are special days in the

Horned Frog training room

The purple and white

n

is usuall) more crowded and everyone is
rail) excited, because these are the days thai
former Frog football player Kent Waldrep visits
trainers Elmer Brown and Jim Sullenger for
therapy
Waldrep is the player who was Injured in Bir
mingham, Ala las) year, in a game against the
Universit) ol Alabama That injury has left him
paralyzed from the waist down and has limited the
i| tns hands
In the training rot m Tuesda) he spoke openh and
candidly at times 'I'm feeling real good About as
i as ran !»■ expected I guess." he said as
Sullenger applied shock treatment to bis legs "I'm
Mill not pleased, because I'm not out ol
the
wheelchair The doctors are real pleased with my
pi ogress, though
Waldrep was injured in the second period of that
game, a year ago He was injured when he was
pushed out ol bounds w bile carr\ ing the ball He fell
kwards over a defensive player and landed on
his head as tour or live players tell on him He was
immediately paralyzed In that game Waldrep
irds on five, tries, lor more than lour
irry, best average ol the Frog backs
"I saw the film from the game tor the firsl time in
August It didn't reall) bother me 1 was excited
and anxious to see it It was a freakish thing,
something you can't blame on anyone I guess the
ai tilled surface had more to do with the injury than
an> thmg else Waldrep said
Alter his injurj . the held at Legion Stadium was
torn up and replaced with a new one The old one
wa-. lodged to be unsafe as ,| had the wrong sub
surface
Waldrep remained in the hospital m Alabama for
one mouth Then, he was transferred to the Texas
Institute of Rehabilitation and Research in
Houston where he staved for three months He has
been home since Fobruarv
Although the road to recover) has been rough and
frustrating and long. Waldrep holds no bitterness
towards football "I had no bitterness at an) time
Injuries are a part ol the game
Rut al limes he sometimes wonders if football

worth it all "I have thoughts about it And I
have reached the conclusion that it was worth it
I'm glad it happened in a football game if it had to
happen If it would have happened another way, I
might not have been able to take it as well." he said.
Not onl) did Waldrep suffer, but so did everyone
close to him Head coach Jim Shofner remembers
the injury all too well I was really shook when I
went to the hospital and saw Kent in bed. his head
shaven and his body in traction It looked as if he
had ice prongs sticking out of his head I then
realized how serious his injury was. and knew his
life was in danger "
When he returned to Fort Worth. Shofner had
serious thoughts about leaving the game he had
once loved so much He didn't really know if it was
worth it
"I reall) had to look through my thoughts on the
game I had to see if I wanted to he a part of
something that risked a man's life." he said with
seriousness in bis voice "I came to the conclusion
thai if the game is played right and fairly, it is
worth it It wasn't whether you won or lost the game
was important, but what mattered was how
s mi plav ed the game ii the game becomes crooked
and false values are taught, then it is not worth it "
Waldrep and his famil) are optimistic about his
recovers His parents and he still hold the faith that
one day he will be able to walk again
"I am not read) to conceive the thought that I will
be confined to a wheelchair all my life." Waldrep
said

"Kent has been progressing real well We're still
optimistic that he will continue progressing We
know

he's gonna

make it

He won't

quit

The

question is just when." said \1 Waldrep. Kent's

father
When the Frogs fl\ to Birmingham this Friday
for a game against the Crimson Tide on Saturday,
Waldrep and his parents will be with them The)
are excited about returning to Alabama and seeing
the man) friends they made while Kent was in the
hospital

"I'm reall) looking forward to seeing everyone I
haven'l seen mosl ol the people since I left I jusl
wish I was going to have more time there,"
Waldrep said He will be introduced to the crowd
before the game
\nd. v on can bet that everyone who know s him in
Alabama will be glad to see him again

KENT W \l DRFP. paralyzed from the waist down due to an injury last
sear in a football game against Manama, is shown here with < left to
ritditi head trainer Elmer Brown, \l Waldrep. Kent's father and
trainer Jim Sullengei

Slaughter to lecture
at luncheon tomorrow
Cynthia Slaughter the Fort Worth debutante who several weeks ago
appeared on the front pages ot area papers telling about her experiences with the Unification Church ot the Rev Sun Myung Moon,
will be on campus Thursda\
She will bespeaking to the Chi Delta Mu Christian sen ice fellowship
m Weatherly Hall in the basement of Brite Divinity School
Everyone is united said Rob O'Neill, the groups vice president
Reservations must be made with the Religion Department (exl 427)
bv noon todav for the $1 30 lunch at 11a m tomorrow
vhalt hour documentary prepared b\ NBC TV News on Moon's cult
will be shown starting al 11:15 a m and Slaughter will speak and
answer questions immediatel) following
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Reader Feedback
Pitcock testimony
out of place in print
Editor:
I am writing in response to the
article concerning the conversion
of Mark Pitcock in last Friday's
Skiff. At the risk of being called a
heretic or even out rightly con
demned by self-righteous. Bibletoting social cliques, like the
BSU. I must express my conviction that this type of story has
no place in a secular newspaper
I admire Pitcock. for such a

statement of faith requires great

couragi

defend

him,

however, is not my purpose
rather.
I
question
the
newsworthiness of such a personal matter
I have heard only negative
comments, ol which Pitcock has
:i the targe! Some may think
he deserves any hostility shown
him. as the article did portray
him as a martyr: however, I
think the article's author is a
more justifiable target of
criti ism.
A person's testimony should
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te/aSHOP

// iMBlRGER & BREW

s I AH)

limit I Per Site—Good Thru Oct. 31, 1!I7.">
—WITH THIS AD—
IM)!I S. University ( Vcross from TCI'

not be flaunted, as it draws at
tention to one man. away from
Christ, and tends to turn people
off. 1 think Keith Clark erred in
borrowing news from
the
Mustard Seed for the Skiff It
appears tha* he and the Skiff
needed a filler story, so they
opted for an individual's confession and testimony.
Hardly can an article with such
religious overtones be considered
objective reporting. There were
questions left unanswered,
perhaps because Clark con
sidered their nature too personal.
II this was his reasoning for not
reporting exactly what happened
to Pitcock. he should not have
thrown out the bait
A non-Christian could have
written a more objective article
and answered the questions
Clark ignored i think the editor
should have placed the article in

appropriate

cont<

eithi
uesl editorial or as a
letter to the editor
I would rather have nothing to
injected to such
er-type reporting
aimed at saving the world
In closing. 1 would like
tired of much of the "show 'n
tell" religion on this camput
mature Chnsti
put

: Opinion Page :

hinisell on displaj. nor does he
assume his convictions for
others He manifests his love for
humanity h\ simple acts rather
than shallow words and symbols.
It is unfortunate, as Pitcock
himself wrote in the Mustard
Seed, that people play religious
games for sell glory and actually
hinder the Person ol Jesus
Christ
Brad Ennis
Sophomore

TCU discourages
chapei attendance
l<lit..i
Yout
feature about the
problem
Ministrj
and the lack ol attendance at
Chapel prompts me to note m>
frustration with the inadequate
Christian
witness
by
the
dership ol this univer
hip
It is an historical Christian
tenet thai corporate worshi|
nop
wot
Christian faith The New
-lament I
ords thi

corporate worship is no less
important for the University than
for a local church
II
individuals
learn
by
example, the example given at
TCP is to ignore worship Wo
yet. if worship is a barometer ol
spiritual health, rigor mortis I
set in at TCI
History has shown
that
Christianity is not threatened b\
persecution Rather, the threat
comes for the complacenc)
Christ's discip
Scott McCow n
Sen iot

Prayer requested
for stricken prof
I Hit CM
Thank you for your fine article
Mrs Aekert in the Ocl 7 is
ol the D
ff. IIbviouslj
have meat

and
Christian

t<

perfeel w ill is for all His
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College Theatre Festival
includes plays, workshops
in plays and three Workshops, presented by
students and professionals, begins today in the
American College Theatre Festival area emu
ition, held in Ed Landreth Hall
Henderson County Junior College will present
Waiting tor Lefty" at 2 p in today, and at 8 p m
• Texas state University performs "When You
I 'omin' Back. Red Ryder?"
The University will produce "The Lake Worth
Monster" Thursday. I
p m . and Dallas
Ail! present "Tea and Sympathy "
Ml plays will be held in University

I Landreth The plays and workshops
he public The workshops are free, and
admission to the plays is Si

City Council debates
information charge
The 2(i cent charge for information calls was
thoroughly at Monday's me<
the
■ Worth
mcil, but no action has been
taken yet. according to Bill Serrault. Southwestern
Bell division manager
ty Council meets once more before the Noi
deadline, and if the council takes no action, the
charge will go into effect The phone company will
allow three free information calls per month per
but all others will c

auditioning," will be offered
nd "Scene Painting"
both in Ed Landreth

MI
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The first workshop, on The Myths oi Method."
• lu< ted today al in a m in Ed Landreth
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Reader Feedback
Pitcock testimony
out of place in print
Editor:
I am writing in response to the
article concerning the conversion
of Mark Pitcock in last Friday's
Skiff At the risk of being called a
heretic or even outrightly i
demned by self-righteous. Ribletoting social cliques, like the
RSI'. I must express my conviction that this type of story has
no place in a secular newspaper
I admire Pitcock. for such a

statement ol faith requires great
courage.
To
defend
him.
however, is not my purpose:
rather.
1
question
the
newsworthiness of such a p

sonal matter
I have heard only negative
comments, ot which Pitcock has
been the target Some may think
he deserves any hostility shown
him. as the article did portray
him as a martyr; however. 1
think the article's author is a
more justifiable target of
ism
A person's testimony should
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not be flaunted, as it draws at
tention to one man. away from
Christ, and tends to turn people
off. I think Keith Clark erred in
borrowing news from
the
Mustard Seed for the Skiff. It
appears thai he and the Sk'fl
led a filler story, so they
opted for an individual's confession and testimony
Hardly can an article with such
religious overtones be considered
objective reporting There were
questions left
unanswered,
perhaps because Clark con
sidered their nature too personal
If Ibis was his reasoning for not
reporting exactly what happened
to Pitcock. he should not have
thrown out th" bait.
A non-Christian could have
written a m
'live article
and answered the questions
Clark ignored. 1 think the editor
should have placed the article in
a more appropriate con''
either as a guest editorial or a
letter to the editor
I would rather have nothing to
id than be subje< ,ed to such
biased, crusader-type reporting
ving the world
In eli
would lik>
am
much of the "show n
'ell" religion on this campus
mature Christian does not put
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himself on display, nor does he
assume his coin ictions for
others He manifests his love for
humanity by simple acts rather
than shallow words and symbols.
It is unfortunate, as Pitcock
himself wrote in the Mustard
Seed, that people play religious
games tor self glory and actually
hinder the Person ot Jesus
Christ
Brad Ennis
Sophomore
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College Theatre Festival
includes plays, workshops
ui plays and three workshops, presented by
lents and professionals, begins today in the
American College Theatre Festival area competition, held in Ed Landreth Hall.
Henderson County Junior College will present
Waiting tor Lefty" at 2 p m today, and at 8 p.m.
■ Texas State University performs "When You
Cumin' Hack. Red R\>
The University will product
Lake Worth
Monster" Thursd.n , I )r\
Q m . and Dallas
tisl College will present "Tea and Sympathy
Ml plays will be held in University

*.J

IML

9 a.m. in Ed Landreth. The plays and workshops
are open to the public. The workshops are free, and
admission to the plays is $1.

City Council debates

IMPORTED AUTO CENTER
2805 WHITE SETTLEMENT RD.

information charge
The 20 cent charge for information calls was
debated thoroughly at Monday's meeting of the
Fort Worth City Council, but no action has been
taken yet according to Bill Serrault, Southwestern
Hell division manager.
City Council meets once more before the Nov 3
deadline, and if the council takes no action, the
charge will go into effect. The phone company will
allow three free information calls per month per
line, hut all others will cost 20 cents.

irst workshop, on "The Myths ol Method."
will be conducted today at 10 a m in Kd Landreth
Fundamentals <>( Auditioning." will he offered at
m Thursday, Ocl
nd "Scene Painting"
net 24,at
both in Ed Landreth
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Purple Sportscope
The Horned Frog junior varsity posted its first win of the season
Monday night, by blasting the UTA Mavericks, 24-3. in Amon Carter
Stadium
The Wogs, led by a stingy. swarming defense, built up a 14-3 halftime
lead Freshman running back Keith Galloway had two touchdowns,
both in the first half, on runs of 15 yards and one yard.
Freshman quarterback Steve Bayuk passed to Edwin Deese for
another score, and Ruben Ray had a one-yard run for the final touchdown. Tony Biasatti kicked four extra points.
The UTA score came on a 38-yard field goal by Kyle Kutch.
Athletic Director Frank Windegger issued a memo to all coaches on
Oct. 1 designed to alleviate the confusion between athletes and
coaches on athletic scholarships
Windegger*s action was prompted by a recent Intercollegiate
Athletics Committee hearing in which junior varsity basketball player
Bobby Mills lost his appeal for renewal of his scholarship.
Neither Mills nor Coach Johnny Swaim had substantial written
evidence stating the specific terms of Mills' scholarship.
Windegger's memo states, "Any type of financial aid award offered
to any athlete must be in writing and signed by the coach, the studentathlete and the athletic director. The matter should be discussed with
and approved by the athletic director prior to any commitment being
made."
The memo further states that the written agreement will contain the
amount of aid and the applicable dates of the scholarship. This includes "walk-ons" that coaches put on scholarship, any additional aid
to the student-athlete, or any change in the existing scholarship.

■»« j -

T

Former Horned Frog track star Bill Collins anchored the winning.
United States 400-meter relay team at the Pan American Games in
Mexico City
The team came from behind to win, posting a time of 38.31 seconds,
which set a new Games' record, bettering the old mark of 39.0, set by
the U.S. in 1967.
Registration is now open for the women's independent volleyball
league Any dorm or group wishing to enter is encouraged to sign up in
the Women's Intramural office, room 240S, in the Rickel Center
Deadline for registering is Friday. Oct. 24.
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HORNED FROG SOCCER PLAYER JIMMY JOHNS, hits the dirt in
an attempt to kick the ball away from a Midwestern Universit) player
during the game last Saturday. The Frogs lost the game 3-2. The team
will face North Texas State on Nov. I
Photob) Mike Fuller
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